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TEACHER HANDBOOK 

 

PREFACE 

 

  

 We want to welcome each of you back for a new and exciting year at Grandview 
High School.  We are excited about the new faculty we have added this year.  It is a 
privilege to be associated with such a talented group of faculty, staff, and students.  Nelson 
Mandela stated, “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the 
world.”  We work in a profession that allows us the opportunity to inspire and be inspired 
on a daily basis.  Each day we all need to remember that educating our students is a 
wonderful privilege and responsibility. 

 

This faculty handbook has been prepared for the purpose of keeping faculty and 
staff members informed concerning administrative procedures and assignments at 
Grandview High School.  Recognizing that there are unique situations associated with life 
in a public school, we encourage you to contact our office staff for answers that may not be 
addressed within these pages.  Please familiarize yourself with the information; we hope it 
will be of help to you.   

 

  

We are looking forward to a wonderful school year. 

 

Deborah Stukey      Don Jeffries 

Principal       Assistant Principal/Athletic Director 
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GRANDVIEW R-II SCHOOL DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The Grandview R-II School District is dedicated to relevant, 

challenging learning, which ensures individualized student growth. 

GRANDVIEW VISION 
 

Grandview R-II will be a learning community that pursues 

excellence where students are productive citizens prepared for lifelong 

challenges. 

Our first priority is students’ success. 

To accomplish this we envision: 

 The Grandview R-II School District will use data to improve teaching and learning 

for students. 

 The Grandview R-II School District will guarantee a viable and rigorous 

curriculum aligned with College and Career Readiness Standards. 

 The Grandview R-II School District classroom setting will utilize high student 

engagement strategies aligned with research-based practice for student 

performance improvement. 

 Grandview Middle School will increase the rigor in instructional practices in all 

high school classrooms. 

 The Grandview R-II School District will communicate its accountability plan and 

progress on such.
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GRANDVIEW HIGH SCHOOL MISSION: 

Grandview High School, in partnership with the community, 

will develop self-motivated, cooperative, responsible, life-long 

learners who embrace an individual pursuit of excellence as 

evidenced by consistent achievement. 

High Priority/High Impact 
 

 We will provide a safe, respectful, and secure learning environment. 
 We will be flexible, willing to change, and open to new ideas. 
 We will adapt to student needs and new innovations in education. 
 We will develop and foster effective writing processes. 
 We will promote literacy in all content areas. 
 We will maintain a proactive and positive culture at the high school. 
 We will encourage teacher engagement that promotes student 

learning. 
 
Areas of Focus 
 

 Teachers are to establish clear expectations, enforce school rules, and 
encourage student learning.  

 Teachers and students are encouraged to advocate for themselves, will 
be allowed opportunities for discourse, and are empowered to create 
change.  

 Teachers will commit to Professional Development which allows them 
to adapt to today’s learners. 

 Teachers will create a standardized model for assessing writing and 
implement its use.   

 Teachers will analyze data from student assessments in all areas with 
a focus on content literacy.  

 Teachers will model a positive culture for students.  
 Teachers will be prepared with lesson plans, instructional questions, 

resources, and assessments which promote student learning through 
engaging practices. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITMENTS TO GRANDVIEW HIGH  

Academic 

Achievement 

We will support and ensure an increase in academic achievement in all 

courses offered at the high school. 

 Increase rigor of questioning on assessments and in the classroom 

o Plan: 50% of questions above DOK 2 in year 1, moving to 75% 
above DOK 2 in year 2 

 Increase student engagement in the classroom by 50% 

o Plan:  Staff scores on NEE 1.2 and 4.1 will show growth, with a 
staff average of 4 minimum 

 Advocate and implement a dual credit/high school program with 
Jefferson College 

o Enter a Memorandum of Understanding with Jefferson College 
for the 2018-2019 school year 

o Minimum of 3 students participate in the dual credit program 

 Increase EOC test scores by 7% in each of tested areas 

Staff We value highly qualified and professional faculty and staff and strive to 

improve climate in the building. 

 Promote a shared leadership philosophy 

o Plan:  Establish a Building Leadership Team, promoting 
flexibility, willingness to change, and openness to new ideas 

 Ensure regular collaboration and share ideas 

o Plan:  Through biweekly staff meetings during Tuesday Plan 
time to promote conversations regarding curriculum and 
instruction, interventions, individual students and 
school/department improvement 

 Utilize Learning Walks to observe best practices 

o Plan:  Learning walks incorporated in Tuesday Plan Staff 
Meetings 

 Begin quarterly after-school staff activities 
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Academic  

Excellence 

We value a challenging and comprehensive curriculum for all. 

 Curriculum for high school courses completed, providing rigorous and 
relevant instruction, aligned to our power standards 

o Plan:  All assessments and lessons attached to online 
curriculum by given timeline (See Appendix A) 

o Plan:  Quarterly CFAs created, given and data analyzed using 
the data tool 

Community 

Involvement 

We value exceptional service to students, parents/guardians, colleagues 

and the community. 

 Improve staff/student relationships through increased involvement in 
staff involvement in after school activities 

o Plan:  Implement new “Jeans Day” reward policy for staff 

 Increase school visibility in social media 

o Plan:  Create Grandview High School Facebook and Twitter 
page, posting a minimum of once per week. 

 Increase student and parent involvement in the school and community 
outreaches 

o Plan:  Implement an “Adopt-A-Spot” program for school and 
community members 

 Provide parents with resources, strategies, and information to help 
children succeed academically and socially 

o Plan:  Encourage teachers to participate in online planner on 
school website 

Professional 

Growth 

We value continuous learning and will model this growth as an 

educational leader within the district. 

 Develop a stronger awareness of staff strengths and capitalize on them 
while managing weaknesses 

o Plan:  Share and post staff strengths from the Clifton Strength 
Finder 2.0.   

 Become a resource for teachers to improve the pedagogy  

o Plan:  Promote the 10:2 rule, 10 minutes of instruction, 2 
minutes of reflection 

o Plan:  Provide one new student engagement strategy per 
month 

 Never lose sight of what is best for kids 
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GRANDVIEW R-II SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 

President: Bob Gearhart 

Vice President: Brian Dugan 

Member: Tim Brown 

Member:  Steve Kuczka 

Member: Dr. Cynthia Modrosic 

Member: Terry Perren 

Member: Ken Ramsey 
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GRANDVIEW R-II SCHOOL DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION 
 

Phone Numbers 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 
Mr. Matt Zoph       Superintendent          
636-944-3941 
Mr. Allen Davis   Director of Special Projects     
636-944-3931 ext. 3147 
Mrs. Lori Wolk   Director of Finance/Business Manager                
636-944-3941 
Deborah Stukey  High School Principal                     
636-944-3390  
Mr. Don Jeffries  High School Asst. Principal/Athletic Director    
636-636-3390 
Mrs. Crystal Eoff  Middle School Principal  
636-944-3931 
Mrs. April Byrd   Elementary School Principal      
636-944-3291 
Ms. Angie O’Brien  Director of Special Education      
636-944-3291 
 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Mrs. Angie Turner  Counselor        
636-944-3931  ext. 3143 
Mrs. Angie Perren   Administrative Assistant/Athletics Secretary   
636-944-3931  
Mrs. Channa Hires   HS Counselor Secretary   
636-944-3931  
Mrs. Vicky Ketcherside   SIS Coordinator 
636-944-3931  
Mrs. Amy Richardson  School Nurse (PreK – 5)      
636-944-3291 
Mrs. Erica Lammert  School Nurse (6 – 12) 
636-944-3390 
Mr. Travis Rogers  Director of Transportation, Custodial, and Maintenance 
636-944-3941 
Mrs. Rebecca White  Director of Food Services      
636-944-3291 ext. 1109 
Mr. Alex Groves  District Technology Director 
636-944-3941 
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STAFF PHONE LIST 
                Staff Name Position Room # EXT. 

HS Offices 

Deborah Stukey  Principal Office 3134 

Don Jeffries Ass’t Principal/Athletic Director Office 3163 

Angie Perren Administrative Secretary Office 3135 

Czarina Bohler Free & Reduced/Flex Secretary Office 2005 

Angie Turner Counselor 

Counseling 

Center 3143 

Channa Hires Counseling Secretary 

Counseling 

Center 3142 

Erica Lammert Nurse HS office 3136 

Officer Scott Ehrhard School Resource Officer 202 3141 

HS Teachers 

Debbie Anderson Vocal Music 116 2116 

William Bruner Chemistry/Physical Science/Robotics 303 3303 

Ryan Cantrell Algebra 2/Geometry 312 3312 

Clementine Carbery Special Services, ELA 204 3204 

David Dallas Physical Education Gym/WR 3178 

Janine Davis Algebra 1/Pre-Calculus/College Algebra 316 3116 

Susan Dickey Special Services 100 3140 

Jolene Dudley FACS J109 2109 

Sarah Falch Band Director J118 2118 

Justin Fritsche English 1/Drama/Speech & Debate 300 3300 

Adrian Goodwin History/Civics 308 3308 

Lauren Greco Algebra 1/Algebra 1 Lab 310 3310 

Taylor Hassell Business 206 3206 

Emily Hilligoss English II/Comp 101 & 102 304 3304 

William Hoffman E.A.G.L.E. Academy Fassen 6202 

Jason Jovi PE/Health/Lifetime Sports 307 3307 

Chris Miller American History/World History 306 3306 

Joyce Rainwater Agriculture/Shop J112/113 2112 
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Heath Reed Art 305 3305 

Aby Richardson English III/Yearbook 302 3302 

Elaine Schlett Librarian Library 3006 

Karl Schlett E.A.G.L.E. Academy Paraprofessional Fassen 6202 

Kristi Smith Spanish 314 3314 

Tandi Steffens Physical Science/Biology 301 3301 

Caryn Wright Special Services, Math 204 3204 

    

Special Education 

Angie O’Brien Special Services Director  Fassen 6200 

Kristi Lewis Testing Coordinator (K-12) Fassen 6201 

Debra Ducote Special Services Administrative Assistant Fassen 6201 

Susie Ehlen HS Paraprofessional 204 3204 

Emily Oldham HS Paraprofessional 100 3140 

District Staff and Locations 

Lori Wolk Director of Finance/Business Manager 

Central 

Office 2100 

Rebecca McAnally Superintendent Administrative Assistant 

Central 

Office 2100 

Alex Groves District Technology Coordinator Tech Bldg 1199 

Travis Rogers Director of Transportation, Custodial,  
and Maintenance 

Bus Garage 6099 

Rebecca White Chartwell’s Kitchen Manager EL Café 1109; Café: 1102 

Sheila Zielinski HS Day Custodian HS  

Lindsay Gould  Lead Custodian HS  

Sherryl Steele HS Night Custodian HS  
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HIGH SCHOOL COACHES AND SPONSORS   
 

 Coaches 

  Baseball   Jeff Ketcherside     

Basketball, Boys   Taylor Hassell 

Luke Jaudes  

  Basketball, Girls   Steve Noblitt 

      Todd Melkus 

  Cheerleading    Sarah Merseal 

  Cross Country  Scott Meyer 

  Dance    Joy Brown 

Football    David Dallas 

    Drew Burns, Steve Nausley, Matt Marler,  

      Joseph Cagle, Randy Martin, Scott Walker 

  Softball   Don Jeffries 

      Ann Dugan 

  Track     David Dallas 

Scott Meyer, Joseph Cagle 

  Volleyball    Madeline Ketcherside 

      Jason Jovi 

     

 Sponsors 

  A+ Coordinator  David Dallas  

  Band Director  Sarah Falch 
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Debate & Speech  Justin Fritsche 

Drama    Justin Fritsche 

FBLA    Taylor Hassell 

FCCLA    Jolene Dudley 

FFA Sponsor   Joyce Rainwater  

Math Club   Ryan Cantrell 

National Honor Society Kristi Smith 

Robotics   William Bruner 

Student Council  Adrian Goodwin 

VoAg    Joyce Rainwater  

Vocal Music Director  Debbie Anderson 

Yearbook   Abigail Richardson 

 

Class Sponsors 

  Senior     Ryan Cantrell, Janine Davis, Adrian Goodwin  

  Junior     William Bruner, Sarah Falch, Heath Reed 

  Sophmore    Emily Hilligoss, Tandice Steffens 

  Freshman    Lauren Greco, Angela Perren, Elaine Schlett 
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GRANDVIEW R-II SCHOOL DISTRICT 

DISTRICT CALENDAR 
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Grandview High School    

 BELL SCHEDULE  
 

Doors Open at 7:20 AM 

 

1st Bell                          7:36     

   

1st Hour/Announcements  7:40    8:43   

2nd Hour                   8:47  9:45  

3rd Hour                   9:49      10:47 

4th Hour            10:51      11:49  

5th Hour/Lunch             11:53         1:11  
 “A” Lunch       11:53  12:13 

  

 “B” Lunch       12:51     1:11  

6th Hour                 1:15          2:13  

7th Hour                 2:17          3:17  
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LUNCH SCHEDULE 
 

“A” Lunch 

11:53 – 12:13 

“B” Lunch 

12:51 – 1:11 

Cantrell 

Dallas 

Davis 

Dickey 

Falch 

Hassell 

Jovi 

Miller 

Richardson 

Smith 

 

 

Bruner 

Carbery 

Dudley 

Fritsche 

Goodwin 

Greco 

Hilligoss 

Schlett 

Wright 

 

 

 

**Steffens, Reed and Rainwater will provide morning and bus supervision for those that are unable to do 

Commons or Bus duty due to scheduling. 
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SUPERVISION WEEKS 
First Semester 

Week “A” Lunch “B” Lunch  Bus Commons 
8/13 Cantrell Bruner A B 
8/20 Dallas Carbery A B 
8/27 Davis Dudley* A B 

Reed 
9/3 Dickey* Fritsche A 

Rainwater 
B 

9/10 Falch* Goodwin A 
Steffens 

B 

9/17 Hassell Greco A B 
9/24 Jovi Hilligoss A B 
10/1 Miller Schlett A B 
10/8 Richardson Wright A B 

10/15 Smith Bruner B A 
10/22 Cantrell Carbery B A 
10/29 Dallas Dudley* B  

Reed 
A 
 

11/5 Davis Fritsche B A 
11/12 Dickey* Goodwin A 

Rainwater 
B 

11/19 Falch* Greco B 
 

A  
Steffens 

11/25 Hassell Hilligoss B A 
12/3 Jovi Schlett B A 

12/10 Miller Wright B A 
12/17 Richardson Bruner A B 

 

Second Semester 
Week “A” Lunch “B” Lunch  Bus Commons 

1/7 Smith Carbery A B 
1/14 Cantrell Dudley* A B 

Reed 
1/21 Dallas Fritsche A B 
1/28 Davis Goodwin A B 
2/4 Dickey* Greco A 

Rainwater 
B 

2/11 Falch* Hilligoss A 
Steffens 

B 

2/18 Hassell Schlett A B 
2/25 Jovi Wright A B 
3/3 Miller Bruner B A 

3/10 Richardson Carbery B A 
3/17 Smith Dudley* B  

Reed 
A 
 

3/24 Cantrell Fritsche B A 
3/31 Dallas Goodwin B A 
4/7 Davis Greco B A 

4/14 Dickey* Hilligoss A 
Rainwater 

B 

4/21 Falch* Schlett B 
 

A 
Steffens 
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4/28 Hassell Wright B A 
5/5 Jovi Bruner A B 

5/12 Miller Carbery A B 
5/19 Richardson Dudley* A B 

Reed 

 

*  These starred teachers will provide lunch supervision, but will not provide morning or 

afternoon supervision in their specified areas.  The identified staff will provide bus or 

commons supervision on their given week.   
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT MEETINGS 
August 19 

September 9 

September 30 (PDD) 

October 14 

October 28 (PD/PTC) 

November 18 

January 6 (PDD) 

January 27 

February 10 

February 24 

March 9 (PD/PTC) 

March 30 

STAFF MEETINGS: 8:00 – 9:00AM 
August 19 

September 9 

October 14 

November 18 

January 27 

February 24 

March 30 

April 24 (TBA) 
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STAFF PROCEDURES 

ABSENCES/ATTENDANCE 

Regular attendance for a teacher is imperative. Absenteeism has a detrimental effect on all aspects of 

the educational process.  Teachers should follow the absence procedures.  When you return from an 

absence, you will be asked to fill out an employee leave request and return it to the building 

secretary.  No more than 3 scheduled absences are allowed per year. 

Teachers should not be absent without proper notification.  To secure a substitute teacher, contact 

Mrs. Perren  via phone.  She can be reached by phone or text at 314-402-2541. Please call as you 

know you will be absent so a substitute can be secured for you, preferably the night prior to your 

absence.  Limit the number of times you call after 6:30a.m.  Office staff does not arrive until 7:15 a.m. 

It is often very difficult to arrange a substitute at that time.  If you know ahead of time that you will be 

absent, please let Mrs. Perren know as soon as you know you will be gone.  Please familiarize yourself 

with district and building policies. 

Substitutes - To facilitate order in your classroom during your absence be sure to furnish the 
substitute with clear and definite assignments. Also, you need to leave the substitute folder in the 
mail room containing the following: 

 1. Seating chart. 

 2. Your daily schedule, include any supervision. 

 3. Location of books and technology needed. 

 4. General expectations and classroom rules. 

 5. Name and room number of a colleague who might help a substitute teacher. 

6.  Name of a trustworthy student in each class. 

 7. Emergency Plans 

ACCIDENTS/INJURY   

Anytime a student or adult is injured, the office should be notified, as well as the nurse. Do not move the 

student or adult if the injury seems severe. Accident Report Forms are available in the HS Office and 

should be completed within 24 hours of the incident.  It is better to err on the side of caution instead of 

getting a phone call from a parent.  Send the student to the nurse if you have any doubt!  Should a staff 

member be injured, it will need to be reported immediately.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcements - Staff members wishing to have announcements made are to provide them to the 
administrative secretary and Mr. Goodwin in written or electronic form the day before they are to be 
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read.  If you wish to have your announcement included in the weekly video announcements, please 
have announcements turned into Mrs. Richardson on the Thursday prior to the week you wish to run 
it.  Announcements will be made in the Commons at 7:36AM, as well as posted on SIS. 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE  

Staff hours are 7:15 A.M. – 3:30 P.M. All staff is encouraged to be here every day and prompt with 
their attendance. All staff members are expected to be in the building at 7:15 a.m. and at their 
respective teaching station door by 7:41 a.m. each school day.  Please greet students as they enter 
your classroom and stand so that you can supervise the classroom and hallway. Staff members are 
free to leave the building at 3:30 p.m., unless they are supervising a group of students (tutoring, 
sports, clubs,).  

Staff members are on duty all day and should leave school only in case of necessity after checking 

with the principal. If it is necessary to leave before 3:30 p.m., the principal must approve.  Notify the 

office if you when you leave building.  

ASSEMBLIES 

Assemblies are a regularly scheduled part of the curriculum and as such are designed to be 
educational as well as entertaining experiences. They also provide one of the few opportunities in 
school for students to learn formal audience behavior. Regardless of the type of program, courtesy 
demands that the student body be respectful and appreciative. In live entertainment, unlike radio, 
television, or movies, the performers are very conscious of their audience. It is the individual 
teacher's responsibility to instruct students that talking, whispering, whistling, stamping of feet and 
booing are discourteous. Teachers are to escort their individual classes to the assembly site. All 
teachers should be seated with their classes and help with the supervision of all students. Teachers 
should check role upon returning to the classroom. 

ATTENDANCE RECORDS  

Attendance records are kept in the office. Your obligation is to report your absentees each hour 
within the first 10 minutes of class, via SIS.  

Should a student arrive in your classroom after the bell rings, please make sure that they are marked 

tardy in SIS.   

When a student shows excessive absences or exhibits a pattern of chronic absences parents should be 

contacted by the office.    

 These actions will be taken at the following benchmarks of absenteeism:  

 4 Days of absence - Letter from the office  

6 Days of absence - Letter from the principal 

8 Days of absence - Parent meeting with administration 

10 Days of absence – Report to Truancy Officer 
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Students who must leave school during the school hours must be signed out through the office. Do 
not let parents and relatives take students from your classroom. Refer them to the office and we will 
call for the student.  Do not allow a child to leave school with anyone during the school day without 
permission from the office.  If parents or persons picking up a child come to your room, please direct 
them to the office to sign that child out.  If the adult says that they already signed them out, do not 
release the child.  The office will call for the child! 

BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE 

The Grandview R-II School District is dedicated to using technology to enhance student learning. 
Devices will be used to access the SIS Portal, monitor grades & assignments, create documents, take 
electronic notes, access e-books, complete online assessments, and research.   Devices are restricted to 
hand-held Wi-Fi enabled devices. Some examples of hand-held devices are: cellphones, tablets, PDAs 
and e-readers. While there are no restrictions on the operating system, we would recommend a device 
running iOS, Android or Windows. Laptops, Netbooks and other devices with a physical network jack 
are currently not allowed.  

We will have students display professional courtesy with their technology.  Teachers may provide a 
Green/Yellow/Red signs that inform students whether technology will be used during the instructional 
time.  During times of instruction, students are to have cell phones put away and Chromebooks at half-
mast.  The new cell phone policy adopted by the Student Council/Teacher Discipline Committee is as 
follows:   

“Grandview High School Cell Phone/Electronic Device Policy indicates that students are not allowed to use 

their cell phones or personal electronic devices during instructional time, unless approved by the classroom 

teacher.  If a student determines there is a need to make an emergency phone call, he/she may do so in the 
high school office with office personnel permission.  Furthermore, the use of cell phones, cameras, or other 

recording devices in restrooms or locker rooms is strictly prohibited.  (Updated Summer 2019 per 
StuCo/Teacher Discipline Committee)”    

  

BUILDING/CLASSROOM  

When staff members note that equipment/building is damaged, either by intention or accident, they 

will communicate the damage to the office. It is the duty of the staff members to supervise students so 

that damage to the school building, furniture, equipment, or other school property does not occur.  

Teachers are responsible for the appearance of their classroom and to see that the room is properly 
ventilated and lighted. Special needs may occur that require maintenance or custodial assistance. In 
such cases, you must fill out a Maintenance Request form, located in the HS Office. Teachers should 
close and lock all windows and doors when leaving for the day as well as turn off all lights. 

Please note: that no extension cords, refrigerators, microwaves, plug-in air fresheners, candles, 
and/or candle warmers are allowed in classrooms per our insurance carrier. 

CAFETERIA 
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Breakfast and lunch are served in our High School Commons.  Upon entering the building in the 
morning, students should go directly to the Commons for breakfast and announcements.   

Lunch -The efficiency of our lunchroom schedule depends on following a strict schedule.  Please do 
not alter the time schedule, as it will affect everyone. If for some reason your class is not going to eat 
in the cafeteria (field trip, reward, etc.), please notify the cafeteria and the principal in advance.  

Students who accumulate excessive charges will not be allowed to continue charging. However, those 

students should not go without lunch. They will be given a sandwich and milk. 

Cost for a teacher’s breakfast is $2.00 and is $4.00 for lunch. 

STUDENT SUPPORT TEAM 

Student Support Team(SST) is a process by which teachers can seek assistance in exploring and 

addressing specific students concerns related academic performance, behavior, socialization, emotions, 

and home environment.  The team consists of representatives from either the high school teaching staff, 

as well as, representatives from Guidance, At-Risk, and the administration.   A teacher will submit a SST 

referral to the counselor.  The team will support the referring teacher by assisting in developing 

strategies and interventions, along with monitoring and collecting data.  Upon review by the Student 

Support Team, a more comprehensive plan may be pursued to address the student’s issues.  For more 

information on a SST referral, see the counseling staff. 

CHARACTER EDUCATION 

Our Student Council will be presenting a character word every month.  Students will be given team-

building and interpersonal challenges that promote the virtues valued by the Grandview community.  

Each month students exhibiting the character word of the month will be nominated by a teacher and 

voted on by the staff.  The purpose of Character Education is to help enrich students' positive peer 

interaction skills, to foster an environment that creates a sense of belonging, and for students to see 

teachers in a different light!  

CHILD ABUSE 

The state stipulates that all school employees are mandated reporters.  If you suspect a student of being 

abused, neglected, or participating in illegal activities, you must consult the guidance office or building 

administrators.  All staff are required to make a hotline call to the Family Support and Children’s 

Division.  The Child Abuse Hotline telephone number is 1-800-392-3738.  An administrator will sit in on 

the call if needed.  Once the call is made, please notify your administrative staff and document in SIS. 

CLASSROOM CURRICULUM EXCEPTIONS  

Parents may request that their student be exempt from selected parts of a class or course curriculum 

under certain conditions. Parents may deem some instructional materials or activities to be 

inappropriate for their student, or the student may have legitimate personal objections. Teachers 

should use professional discretion in communicating the appropriate response to the student or parent. 
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To facilitate curricula objectives and yet still allow students to be educated with their classmates, 

teachers should use the following guidelines: 

1. Teachers may provide students and parents with a syllabus of required readings a class uses. 

2. Teachers will allow students to request, through the parent(s), an alternative assignment for 

human sexuality classes. 

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT  

Classroom management is different than discipline! Effectively managing your classroom is an essential 

part of maintaining control and discipline.  An effective teacher manages a classroom. An ineffective 

teacher disciplines a classroom. The number one problem in the classroom is not discipline; it is the 

lack of procedures and routines. Classroom management deals with the procedures that you must 

establish at the beginning of the school year. Students must know how you want them to begin the day; 

pass in papers, sharpen their pencils, line up, etc. Procedures must be rehearsed over and over again 

until the students do them automatically. When this happens, you have a routine. 

Discipline Plan – Our goal is to have a consistent discipline plan that is followed by all teachers. 

Discipline is concerned with how students behave. Our plan at Grandview High School consist of 

adhering to the Discipline Flowchart(see on page 43), starting with restating and re-teaching the 

expected behavior.  It is the expectation of the administration that all staff follow the discipline plan.  

When all alternatives have been exhausted in the classroom, the teacher should ask the principal for 

help. Before a child is sent to the office for constant misbehavior, classroom teachers should have 

contacted parents, informing them of any behavior concern. 

 

 If a student is not following classroom expectations and it is a minor behavior, the teacher 

is to restate expectation, reteach behavior, use a buddy break, and conference with 

student.  Parents should be contacted after the second misbehavior.  Document 

conversation in SIS.   

 The student may be moved to a secluded location within the classroom (Chill Zone) and 

given a Think Sheet.  Its purpose is for the student to reflect on his or her behavior.  At the 

teacher’s discretion, the student may return to the class after they have “chilled out.” 

 After three times repeating the same misbehavior in a semester, the student is 

automatically sent to the office with their minor referral. 
 If a student continues with disruptive behaviors after utilizing all strategies , they are 

given a referral and sent to the office. 

From the beginning, know what you are going to do every minute of the day, quarter, semester, and 

year and do it! Students must be shown respect and you must expect it back from them. The key to 

maintaining classroom control is respect and consistency. 

Minor discipline cases are best handled by the teacher.  If trivial items are referred to the principal, the 

teacher’s effectiveness for problems of a more serious nature will be lessened and the students will 

soon become aware of the ineffectiveness of the classroom teacher.  If a situation arises where a child 
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needs to be removed from the classroom, call the principal for assistance.  Students should not be 

"kicked out" of the classroom. Situations of this sort are to be discussed with the principal and then a 

course of action will be set up. If you do this without consulting the principal, you are putting yourself 

in an awkward position. 

Discipline is not a group matter. A whole room should not be punished for the misdeeds of a few. Please 

remember to talk with a student individually, instead of humiliating them in front of the entire class. 

All classroom teachers should show respect to all students. Fairness should be practiced - do not play 

favorites. Students should be taught and shown how to take responsibility for the choices that they 

make. One of the biggest mistakes a teacher can make is getting into a power struggle with a student. 

Do Not Engage! Simply state what it is you want the child to do, then walk away. After a fair amount of 

time, go back to the student and repeat your expectation. If it is possible to give a choice, do that. That 

will help the student maintain some form of control over the situation. "I need you to work on your 

math." "I can see that you are still not working on your math. You can choose to work on it now, or at 

tutoring. It is your choice." 

Throughout this entire process, parent communication is a must! No discipline report should come to 

the office without the teacher first having contacted the parent. The only exception to this rule is 

violence, sexual misconduct, or other severe misbehavior. Use your common sense and remember, 

every time you send a student to the principal, it could lessen your effectiveness in the student's eyes. 

It is the intention of the principal(s) to support every staff member.  Make sure that he/she can support 

the decisions you make by following the philosophy, policies, and procedures of the school/district. 

CLASSROOM MOODLE/GOOGLE CLASSROOM 

All staff are required to develop and maintain either a classroom Moodle or Google Classroom. This 

site should include information about the classroom, curriculum, special events, and other pertinent 

information.  All assignments should be posted.  The Moodle/Google Class should be updated each 

week. Parents and students should be given the Moodle/Google Class information through your 

classroom communication.  Administrators will use this information to see what you are teaching to 

assist with walk-through visits.   

CLEANING SUPPLIES  
Our insurance provider requires that we only use district approved cleaning supplies in the 
classroom. Do not use any outside chemicals. If you need supplies to clean, please ask the custodial 
staff for supplies. 

COMMITTEES AND MEETINGS  

It is required that each teacher be an active member of a district or building level committee. A list of 

committees and their function will be available at the beginning of each school year.  
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Faculty meetings will be held once per month and/or as needed. Schedules are provided at the 
beginning of this handbook.  We will have individual “Plan” time meetings prior to each unit.  
Teachers will schedule these meetings with the principal.  These meetings will be devoted to 
implementing professional practices in our school.  The faculty meeting will typically take place on 
Professional Development days.     

A large part of communication will be provided in writing via memo or email. Written 
communications to the staff are not to be made available to the students. Please keep minutes and 
attendance information from any team meetings.  A copy should be shared on Google Drive. 

COMMUNICATION  

Mail Boxes - The mailboxes are located in the back of the HS Office. Please check your mailbox in the 

morning and before leaving for the day. Please do not send students to pick up your mail, as the 

mailboxes contain confidential information. 

Telephones - Use your prep period to make and receive phone calls. Informing others of your prep 

period will help considerably. Teachers will not be called from class to receive phone calls unless it is 

an emergency. Otherwise, a message will be sent to you. 

 

Voicemail/Email - Each teacher has voice mail and email capabilities. Please review the instructions 

and check each daily. 

 

Confidentiality - Comment and discussion regarding student personalities and records should only be 

discussed with appropriate people in the education setting. Student behavior problems should not be 

part of public discussions. Professional discretion and courtesy should be used in discussing all staff 

and district concerns. 

COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL  

It is the intent of the board to delineate, enforce and abide by the provisions of current copyright laws 

as they affect the school district and its employees. Copyrighted materials, whether printed or not, will 

not be duplicated unless such reproduction meets "fair use" standards, or unless written permission 

from the copyright holder has been obtained. The board does not sanction illegal duplication in any 

form. Employees who willfully disregard the district's copyright position are in violation of board 

policy. They do so at their own risk and assume all responsibility. 

CUSTODIAL DUTIES 

Custodians empty trash, sweep rooms, spot mop/mop, clean boards, and empty pencil sharpeners. 

Special needs or maintenance issues can be handled with a Maintenance Request form located in the HS 

office.  
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DAILY LESSON PLANS  

The Learning Objective for the lesson and Essential Question for the unit should be prominently 

displayed daily in your classroom.  Learning objectives should be written in student friendly “I can” 

statements.  Your curriculum guide binder/Google Classroom should contain daily lesson plans at least 

one week in advance.  The curriculum guide binder/Google Classroom will be reviewed by the 

principals prior to each unit.  

Your plans should include 6 items:  1) MLS,  2) Lesson Objective, 3) Essential Questions, 4) DOK, 

5) Instructional Strategy, 6) Learner Activity, and 7) Assessments.   All classroom lessons should 

follow the pacing guide.  Textbooks and other instructional materials are supplemental to the 

curriculum and should be used accordingly. 

DIRECTORY INFORMATION  

According to federal law, parent and students are notified that “Directory Information” will be released 

as deemed necessary by school officials.  The following items are Directory Information: Student's 

name; date and place of birth; parents' names; grade level; enrollment status (e.g., full-time or part-

time); student identification number; user identification or other unique personal identifier used by the 

student for the purposes of accessing or communicating in electronic systems as long as that 

information alone cannot be used to access protected educational records; participation in district-

sponsored or district-recognized activities and sports; weight and height of members of athletic teams; 

dates of attendance; degrees, honors and awards received; artwork or course work displayed by the 

district; schools or school districts previously attended; and photographs, videotapes, digital images 

and recorded sound unless such records would be considered harmful or an invasion of privacy. 

EMERGENCY DRILLS  

All emergency procedures should be posted by the classroom door. Teachers should instruct their 

classes in the proper procedure for emergency drills. It is important to review the procedure 

throughout the school year.  Teachers will normally be alerted when we are planning a drill. Remember 

to take your grade book and to count students. 

Fire Alarm - Teachers should lead their students from the building when the fire alarm sounds. Take 

grade books and proceed in orderly fashion to the designated area. Once there, teachers should take 

roll and keep their class together pending further instructions. Should a child be missing, do not re-

enter the building. Notify office personnel immediately. 

Tornado - Be familiar with the instructions posted in the room. Review these with the students.  

Earthquake - Immediately take cover under anything that will provide some measure of protection 

from falling objects. Immediately after the crisis, calmly evacuate the building, following the procedure 

for a fire drill. If people are hurt and/or trapped in the room, the first order of business is to get 

everyone else to safety, then notify the administrator that people are hurt or trapped and their location. 

Keep your class together pending further instructions. Stay away from power lines, poles, trees, and 
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buildings. Utilities should be shut off, and no one should re-enter the building unless it has been 

declared safe. 

Intruder/Hostage Situation - If a hostage crisis occurs in your room, try to communicate calmly with 

the perpetrator. Try to get the person to let you relay his demands to the office, thereby alerting the 

office to the situation. 

If a hostage situation occurs at another location in your building, your responsibility is for the safety of 

your students. Follow the directions of the principal. Until such directions are given, lock your 

classroom door and gather the students against the wall nearest the hallway to make the room appear 

empty.  If an intruder tries to enter your locked classroom, try to evacuate the students.  If that doesn’t 

work, use any means necessary to protect the students.  Remember:  Lock Out, Get Out, Take Out. 

Bomb Threat - In the event of a bomb threat, notify the office immediately. If the building needs to be 
evacuated, follow the fire evacuation plan. 

The district has developed a comprehensive emergency plan that all staff will be trained on and 

expected to follow.   

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

Each teacher should make an effort to attend some of each type of extracurricular activity that takes 

place in our school system.  Teachers are admitted free to all school activities. 

Many schools will admit you to their games upon showing your professional education organization 

membership card or GMS Faculty ID. 

Buses are provided for students to attend sports events and school activities which are held at another 

location.  The following regulations apply to those trips: 

1. All school rules and regulations and penalties apply to school activities. 

2. Students who ride the bus to an activity must also ride the bus back to school unless the 

student's parent(s) sign with the sponsor or coach for permission to take them home. 

3. It will not be permissible for students to take privately owned vehicles to attend an activity 

in which they participate. 

4. Sponsors should remain at school after meetings, performances, or the return of activity 

buses until all students/participants you are responsible for have been picked up by the 

parent/guardian, or designee. 

Any active high school will have a busy calendar of school events.  Teachers are asked to schedule club 

meetings and special events well in advance.  It is recommended that regular club meetings be held on 

the same day each week.  All meetings and organizational activities are to have prior approval from the 

office.  All regular meeting dates for the year will be scheduled on a shared Google calendar by 

contacting the administrative secretary.  Meeting dates will be made available on a first-come, first-

serve basis. 
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Teachers are reminded that students working on various projects or attending organizational meetings 

should not be left unsupervised.  Teachers must stay with students until all students have left. 

 

Sponsorships Responsibilities:  All extra and co-curricular activities shall be done through the 

Assistant Principal/Athletic Director.  See your individual job description for your activity or sport. 

 

Activity Scheduling 

1. When an organization sponsors an activity, the principals must approve the guidelines for those 

eligible to attend. 

2. Encourage the participation and attendance of parents. 

3. Sponsors of any activity must remain with and supervise their students. 

Sales 

1. Any fund raising activity must be scheduled with the Principal or Assistant Principal/Athletic 

Director and receive prior approval.  Any single item or sale should be noted with a receipt that 

has the organization, sponsor, and a phone number. 

2. An organization should not schedule a fundraiser at the same time as another organization. 

3. Faculty should not sell items of a fund-raising nature time other than the time allotted for the 

organization. 

4. According to state law, students may not be charged for any material that they need to complete 

the requirements for a class.  Exceptions to the law are items personally consumed by the 

students (such as food) or material used for a project that the student will keep for personal use.  

Teachers should use discretion in this matter because no student should be discriminated 

against because of economic limitations on their part. 

Scholastic Eligibility 

1. All students must pass 3 credits/six (6) classes in the preceding semester in order to participate 

in interschool competition.  Students must also be taking a minimum of six classes during the 

semester of the sport.  This requirement includes athletics, cheerleading, and music.  Per the 

Athletic/Activities Handbook, a student may have no more than one failing class per grading 

period to participate.   

2. A student must be making satisfactory progress towards graduation.  Any student falling 

below grade level according to class standing may be ineligible for one semester.   

3. In order for a student to participate in extracurricular events or practices, they must attend 

school for a full day on the day of the activity or practice.  In some cases, students may be 

allowed to participate EVEN if not in attendance a full day (example: attending the funeral 
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of a relative).  However, approval must be obtained from the Athletic Director preferably in 

advance, before participation will be allowed when not in school attendance for a full day. 

4. Activity sponsors and coaches should check their student eligibility closely each quarter.  An 

eligibility list of non-athletic activities may be required each quarter to be submitted to the 

principal. 

 

FIELD TRIPS 

All off-campus field trips must be approved in advance by the principal. Staff can secure field trip 
request forms from the office or in Appendix A. A copy of the form should be submitted to the 
principal for approval at least 2 weeks in advance. The Director of Transportation will determine 
final availability of buses. Teachers should have a complete itinerary to be sent home with students 
with a permission form. NO student may leave campus without a signed permission slip.   

Field trips and activities are scheduled to be an extension of the school curriculum.  Field trips 
preferably should be taken between November 1 and April 1.  Teachers should plan, schedule, fill out 
Field Trip Request form, communicate with parents and transportation, and arrange for chaperons.  
See the Finance and Human Resources Procedures manual prior to planning.  Any parent chaperons 
must have a background check on file with Central Office. 

All students must ride the school bus.  Adults may be asked to assist the field trip if extra supervision 
is necessary only if they have a clear background check done within the past two years.  Background 
check forms are available at the central office. Final decision concerning adult participation on field 
trips and activities will be made by the principal or assistant principal.  Adults who help on a field trip 
may not bring other children.  Adults not employed by the school district may not ride in district 
owned transportation vehicles.  Parents or relatives who assist are expected to follow the direction of 
the teacher and follow all school rules.  Please have all groups stay together with the teacher.   

Students should be aware that field trips are an extension of school and therefore all rules apply.  
There is a great deal of responsibility on the teacher involved with a field trip. If you are concerned 
about a student attending a field trip, please discuss the matter with the principal before excluding 
anyone.  

GRADING AND REPORT CARDS  

All teachers should keep an accurate record of each student's progress during the school year. Each 
teacher is responsible for placing grades in the electronic grade book through SIS. Because we have 
an electronic grade book system, which includes parent access, it is imperative that you keep current 
on your grading and keep it updated.  Grades should be updated AT LEAST once per week.   

Report cards will be generated through this on-line grade system. Semester grades should reflect the 
overall grade a student has earned for the semester. Progress Reports will be distributed every 4-5 
weeks. 
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The Grandview School Board voted to use the following grading scale: 

A   96-100 B+  87-89 C+   77-79 D+  67-69 F  0-59 

A-  90-95 B    83-86 C     73-76 D    63-66 

  B-   80-82 C-    70-72 D-   60-62 

Students and Parents should not be surprised when they receive progress / semester grades. Please 

keep them informed and up to date about progress or lack thereof.  At times, some students will 

require special grade checks either from the principal or the counselor. Quick responses to these 

checks are important.   

It is our belief that grades should reflect what a student knows or doesn’t know. The vast 

majority of grades should be taken from work finished in class, not from homework.  Grades 

will be calculated using the following weights.  

 Assessments (Test and Quizzes): 75% 

 Homework: 25% 

Things that artificially inflate or deflate grades will not be included in the grade book.  Extra 

Credit should not be given.  If a student doesn’t turn in an important assignment, you may give 

that student an incomplete/missing.  When the student completes the assignment, you can 

assign a grade at that time.  If this occurs, please talk with your principals for alternatives.   

 

GUIDANCE SERVICES  

Guidance services are available for every student in the school.  These services include assistance with 

educational planning, interpretation of test scores, occupational information, career information, 

information about various colleges, technical and vocational schools, job training programs, help with 

home, school, and social concerns.  Should the student find that special and/or additional assistance of 

some sort is needed, the counselor will assist in finding such help as may be needed. Parents are 

encouraged to talk to a counselor about any area of concern related to their children and the school. 

Should you have concern about any of your students, check with the counselor. Together, you can form 

a plan to best serve the needs of the student. 

HEALTH SERVICES  

The office of the school nurse is located in the main HS office. Cumulative health records are maintained 

for all students, which include their immunizations, history of diseases, and results of testing at school, 

physical examination results and other health information. Students sent to the nurse should have a 

pass from the classroom teacher. If emergency care is needed, report over the phone to the office, or 

send a student for help. It is better to err on the side of caution than to not take action. Accident Report 

Forms are available in the HS office and should be promptly returned. 
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Bodily Fluids Policy - All staff members must abide by the school policy. Sanitary gloves should be used. 

The school nurse should be notified as soon as possible. 

HOMEWORK  

Students will be given in-class assignments to practice their skills individually.  These assignments are 

crucial for students to expand their understanding, and will give teachers and students an opportunity 

to check their comprehension of material before moving on.  It is very important that the students 

attempt and give serious thought to all assigned work, as difficult content is best learned through this 

individual practice.  Assignments will be discussed and checked, giving students the opportunity to ask 

questions to further increase their understanding.  

Students are expected to complete their homework.  Assignments should be relevant to current 

learning and rigorous in nature.  If students do not complete homework and are not showing evidence 

of learning, teachers should use interventions that have been put in place (assign tutoring, phone calls 

to parents, meet with administration) to encourage the practicing of skills.   

Late policy: Students should be given every opportunity to work on their learning.  If deadlines are put 

in place due to certain circumstances, the deadline should be well communicated. If entering homework 

scores into the grade book, zeros should only be given when the student fails to turn in an assignment 

by the end of the unit. Several attempts to collect the work should be made. Parent contact about 

missing assignment(s) is required.  STUDENTS SHOULD NOT BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO FAIL! 

The Student & Family Handbook has the following criteria for missing work. 

“While most assignments will be completed during class time, it is often necessary to practice 

new skills outside of the classroom.  When this is the case, students will be given a deadline for 

submission of the assignment.  Students who submit assignments past the deadline may receive 

up to a 10% penalty. Late work policy is determined by the teacher but will not exceed one week 

prior to the end of the quarter (special circumstances must be approved by administration 

and/or the teacher.) Habitual failure to turn in work will be considered insubordination and 

result in consequences for the student.”   

KEYS  

Teachers will be supplied with keys to their rooms and storage areas as needed. Master keys will only 

be supplied to personnel in regular need of such keys. All keys will be accounted for and turned in at 

the end of the school year.  Loaning keys to students is strongly discouraged. 

LIBRARY SERVICES  

We hope that all teachers will find materials and services, given through the library, helpful in making 

teaching more meaningful.  Suggestions for materials may be made at any time. 

If you wish to have material on a specific subject, this material can be sent to your classroom. 
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Any teacher desiring to bring a class to the library should contact the librarian one week in advance and 

fill out a request on the resource schedule. 

If teachers need to send individual students from class for library work, five students (with individual 

passes) at a time may be sent, with prior approval by the librarian. 

It is the responsibility of the teachers to supervise their class while in the library for a group activity.   

LOST AND FOUND 

Articles of clothing and other items that are found should be taken to the office.  The lost and found area 

will be kept in a bin in the foyer.  If items are not claimed during a one-month period, they will be 

donated to charity. 

DATA ROOM/TEACHERS’ LOUNGE 

The lounge is for teacher use before 7:15, after 3:17, at lunchtime, and during your prep period. 
Students, including student workers and your own children, should not be in the lounge. Each staff 
member must accept the responsibility for keeping the lounge neat in appearance. As per district 
policy, smoking is prohibited. 

MAINTENANCE  

Should you have a maintenance issue (repairs, plumbing, tile, A/C, etc.), please fill out a maintenance 
request form and it will be taken care of promptly. 

MAKE UP WORK  

Please assist students in gathering any work missed due to absences. Making assignments available 
electronically is both efficient and convenient.  Missed work must be made up within a reasonable 
amount of time depending upon the length and cause of the absence. A general rule: students should 
have the same number of days to make up work as the number of days that they were absent.  

MONEY  

Special care should be taken in handling all money.  Personal money should not be left in your desk or 

room unattended at any time.  All monies will be turned in directly to the Money Collection box daily, 

under the supervision of the administrative secretary.   

State law mandates that any money collected in any way through school activities be under the 
control of the local Board of Education. All purchases, whether through activities or budgeted funds, 
shall have an approved purchase order.  Note: if you purchase something before you have received 
approval, you will be paying for it. 

Purchase Orders 

Purchase Orders must be submitted and approved in SISFin prior to purchasing any items.  Purchase 
orders must be complete (accurate name and address of vendor, contact person's name, individual item 
quantities and costs, plus applicable shipping and handling) and the correct approval route must be 
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selected.  Phone and internet orders may not be executed until a purchase order is complete and 
approved by everyone in the approval route.  Any purchases not properly approved will be the 
responsibility of the person ordering, not the school district. 

Consult the Finance and Human Resources Procedures manual regarding any question on purchasing 
or fundraising before you start planning. 

MOVIES/VIDEOS/DVDS 

Movies and videos/DVDs that are shown in the classroom should be of an educational nature.  The 

only exceptions to this rule is class rewards.  Movies/videos should be rated no higher than PG.  If you 

wish to show an R-rated movie, parent permission must be obtained.  A Video Request form, located 

in Appendix A, should be completed and turned into the principal for approval.   Please follow all 

copyright rules and regulations.   

PARENT CONTACT/TEACHER CONFERENCES  

Teachers should feel free to contact parents on an individual basis.  Parent contact should be recorded 

on our SIS parent contact log.  This data will be used as artifact data in your NEE Teacher Evaluation.  

The principal will check the parent contact forms each month. As a general rule: all parents should be 

contacted at least once per semester. This contact should be through e-mail, conference, positive 

postcard, or phone call.  Positive parent contact is always worth your time and pays off for both you, the 

student, and their parents.  Documentation of such contact should be placed on the parent contact log. 

Parent teacher conferences are scheduled for the evenings of Monday, October 28, 1:00PM to 6:00PM 

and Monday, March 9, 1:00PM to 6:00PM.  These are required conferences and parents will be 

receiving their child’s report card for the first quarter during this conference.   

**When calling parents, please leave a message before trying another number.  If the student is calling, 

have them leave a message as well.  Many times the office will get a phone call from a parent that saw 

the school called (Caller ID) but there is no message.  These phone calls are disturbing to parents who 

worry that their child may be hurt/sick.   

PARENT VOLUNTEERS AND VISITORS  

Guests are welcome in our school building. In order for these guests to be received properly, the office 

should be notified in advance. All guests are required to sign in the office and receive a visitor's pass 

before reporting to the classroom.  Guests will also need to return to the office to checkout before they 

leave.  Guests are not to be left alone with students. 

PASSES 

Bus Passes- Passes will be issued for a bus only with prior written permission from the 

parent/guardian and principal approval.  No phone call requests will be allowed.   

 . 
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Note:   Lists of buses at capacity will be posted as soon as available. As the district grows, it may be 

necessary to eliminate bus passes. 

 

Hall Passes- Any student away from the rest of their class should have a hall pass. Passes should be 

used for bathroom use (never more than 1 boy/1 girl), library, nurse, office, etc. Teachers should help 

monitor students in hallways by checking for passes. 

PLANNING PERIOD  

The planning period is designed to permit the teacher an opportunity to prepare for classes and to 

confer with students, parents and colleagues. Once every unit, each teacher will meet to confer about 

lesson plans, assessments, instructional strategies, and students.  Make good use of your planning time. 

Teachers are not to leave the building during their planning period, unless prior arrangements have 

been made with the principal. 

PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES  

Professional conferences are available for staff to attend. If interested in a conference, please make 
sure that the conference fits in with your professional goals. All conferences must be submitted on to 
the professional development committee.  Any staff member interested in going to a workshop or 
conference needs to fill out a PDC Trip Request and Expense Voucher. These forms should be turned 
into the principal for approval.  After the trip, attach bills and other documentation of expenses to the 
Reimbursement Form.  This form, along with a copy of your approved Trip Request form should be 
sent to the Superintendent. 

PROGRESS REPORTS  

A progress report will be sent home every 4 weeks for all students.  This report will be generated 
through the on-line grading system. Please make sure all grades are up to date. Parents and guardians 
are encouraged to contact the teacher should they have any questions. When sending deficient grades 
home, please be sure to explain why the grade is low, i.e., missing work, low scores, etc. A parent 
should never be surprised that the D or F is coming home.  

Progress Report/Grade dates will be as follows: 

First Semester:      Second Semester: 
Progress Report #1-September 11    Progress Report #3-January 31 

Quarter 1-October 11      Quarter 3-March 5 

Progress Report #2-November 15    Progress Report #4-April 14 

Quarter 2/Semester–December 20    Quarter 4/Semester 2-May 20 

 

PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT  

Requisitions for major supplies are made once a year. These requisitions are usually required in 
January or February for the following year. They will be prepared and handed into the Principal. 
These are necessary for the Superintendent's Office to budget the buying for the following year. Once 
budget is approved, a purchase orders may be created to begin the approval process. All general 
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school supplies are kept in the office. Teachers may contact Mrs. Perren, the administrative secretary, 
when they are in need of these supplies. NO items are to be purchased by staff members 
(including coaches and sponsors) without prior approval. Reimbursement for professional 
expenses will also require prior approval.  

RECORDS  

Grade books and cumulative folders are permanent records. Daily absentee forms and report cards 
are semi-permanent records and are used for the current year only. Lesson plans and daily memos 
are work records and have a value only during the current year and are discarded at the end of the 
year. 

SECURITY  

The safety of the students and staff is very important.  All outside doors will be locked on a daily basis.  

Parents and visitors will be admitted into the school through the front door only by office staff.  Do not 

wedge any door open and do not let student’s open doors for visitors.  All classroom doors should be 

pre-locked in case of an emergency. 

STUDENT HANDBOOK  

All students will receive a student handbook for their use.  Please familiarize yourself with the rules 

and guidelines set forth in the discipline code. 

It is your responsibility to become familiar with the information in the Student Handbook. Classroom 

practices should follow the information contained in the handbook. 

STUDENT SUPERVISION  

Students should be supervised at all times – in the classroom, hallways, and outdoors. At times, you 

may send a student to the library, bathroom, or elsewhere in the building with a hall pass. Please be 

aware of who is out of the classroom and make every attempt to keep students together in case of 

emergency. The responsibility and authority of staff extends beyond the classroom. The development of 

school citizenship is a team effort. 

Teachers are expected to help supervise students throughout the school. Besides maintaining discipline 

in the classroom, teachers' supervision duties include the hallways, restrooms, assemblies, etc. All 

teachers are expected to attend assemblies and help supervise. Each staff member is responsible for 

helping prevent damage to school property and preventing general misbehavior.   

If you need to leave the room, please ask another teacher to cover for you. You are liable if you leave 

your students unattended. 

SUSPENSIONS  

Students may be suspended in the form of In School Suspension (ISS) or Out of School Suspension 

(OSS).  In both cases, teachers are required to gather all assignments that the student is required to take 
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and submit them to the school office.  Students will be required to complete all assignments for full 

credit.  Certain assignments will have to be modified due to the change in the student’s environment. 

TEACHER EVALUATION  

The purpose of teacher evaluation is improvement of instruction. Formal performance-based 

evaluation will be conducted as per school board policy. Administrators will conduct informal teacher 

evaluations on a continuous basis. Supervision will be conducted in a constructive, candid, fair, and 

realistic manner. 

Principals will formally evaluate teaching performance of untenured faculty each year; all tenured 

faculty will be evaluated as stipulated in the NEE Teacher Evaluation. Permanent faculty will submit a 

yearly professional development plan and Unit of Instruction. All teachers will have summative 

evaluations each year.  As part of the NEE teacher evaluation, administrators and teachers are to keep 

artifact data that can be used to document the completion of certain criteria on the summative 

evaluation form.  We ask that you keep some of the items to look at during the observation conference.  

Listed are items that can be placed in a folder for this purpose.  They include, but are not limited to: 

 Examples of parent communication 

 Lesson Plans 

 Questions that you use to engage students 

 Examples of how you assess student progress 

 Examples of scoring guides 

 Interventions for struggling students 

Each teacher should have a copy of the NEE Teacher Evaluation Plan as a guide to policy. 

TEACHER PROFESSIONALISM  

Dress - The school district believes that student dress affects student behavior and as such thinks that 

teacher dress affects students. Teachers are expected to dress professionally, business casual. Teacher 

dress should follow student dress code as well.  “Jeans/Grandview wear” day is the last day of every 

week.  In an effort to encourage staff participation in after school activities, teachers have the 

opportunity to earn extra “Jeans/Grandview wear” days.  Once the staff has accumulated a total of 50 

attendance points as a whole, they will earn a “Jeans/Grandview wear” day the following school day.  

All staff, except for participating coaches or sponsors, will be credited towards the team points.   

 1 point for each staff member who attends a HOME game 

 2 points for each staff member who attends any AWAY game 

 3 points for each staff member who attends a band, choir, drama, speech or debate 
performance 
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Behavior - Classroom behavior by teacher should be an example of teaching by example. Proper 

language, gestures, emotional control and mannerisms should be a role model for students. 

Staff Ethics and Conduct - Please remember that the welfare of the child is the first concern of the 

school district. It is the responsibility of the staff members to support programs and activities when in 

public. When making criticism of staff members, departments, or programs it should be done in a 

professional manner and to an administrator. 

Staff members are to be faithful and prompt in attendance, support and enforce board and building 

regulations, turn in reports on time, attend meetings as scheduled by the administration, look out for 

the safety and welfare of all students, dress professionally, refrain from using language, gestures, and 

mannerisms that are inappropriate (both publically and social media), and use the faculty lounge for its 

intended purpose. 

All staff members are expected to abide by the rules, policies and procedures set forth by the 

Grandview R-II School District.  Any staff member that does not abide by the expectations is subject to 

the following matrix.   

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 

Documented 
conversation between 
administrator(s) and 
staff member 

Issued written notice 
of concern to be 
signed by 
administrator(s) and 
staff member 

Staff member placed 
on Professional 
Improvement Plan 
(PIP) 

Notice of Deficiency 
(legal document) 

 

TECHNOLOGY  

Please be sure to review and follow the district guidelines for technology.  No student is 

allowed to use the teacher computer as it contains private information.  Please be safe and 

lock your workstation before leaving your computer.   

WORK DAYS 

In-service day work hours are 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., unless otherwise notified. Please use each day 

productively: prepare instructional plans, finalize grades, review files, attend professional training, etc. 
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APPENDIX A 
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DISCIPLINE MATRIX 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minor 

 Arguing 
 Blurting out 
 Cheating 
 Disrespect 
 Disruptive 
 Electronic 

misuse 
 Irresponsible 

use of facilities 
 Inappropriate 

response to staff 
 Lying 
 Not working 
 PDA 
 Property misuse 
 Swearing 
 Talking back 
 Throwing 

objects 

Major 

 Abusive 
language 

 Assault 
 Blatant 

insubordination 
 Bomb threat 
 Bullying 
 Cheating 
 Defacing 

property 
 Electronic abuse 
 Fighting 
 Gang-related 
 Harassment 
 Harmful threats 
 Inappropriate 

response to staff 
 Leaving class 
 Physical contact 
 Plagiarism 
 Sexual 

Misconduct 
 Stealing 
 Tobacco/Alcohol 

 Vandalism 
 Weapons 

Grandview High School 

Behavior Decision Flowchart 

State or Re-state the Expectation or Rule 

Is the behavior Minor or Major? 

 

Reteach 

Behavior 

 

Buddy Break 

 

Conference 

with Teacher 

 

Think Sheet 

 

Parent Phone 

Call 

 

Teacher 

directs student 

to office 

 

Office receives 

discipline form 

 

Office will 

address 

behavior 

 

Parent Phone 

Call 
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CURRICULUM PLAN FOR 2019-2020 

Unit Overview Checklist 
 

Teacher: ________________________Subject:_________________________ 

Unit Focus: _____________________________________________________ 
 Pacing Guide 

o Comments: 
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
__________________________ 

 Power Standards to be covered 
o Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
__________________________ 

 Pretest  
o Strengths:______________________________________________________

_____________ 
o Misconceptions/Focus:____________________________________________

_____________ 

 Posttest (Summative) 
o Date Given:______________________ 
o Aligned to Power standards 
o Student percent mastery (80% or above): __________% of students 
o Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
__________________________ 

 CFAs:  
o Dates given: 

_______________________________________________________________
__ 

o Aligned to power standards 
o Student percent mastery (80% or above): __________% of students 
o Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
__________________________ 

 Support: How can your administrator support you during this unit?  
o Materials/Resources 
o Professional Development 
o Feedback and Coaching  
o Peer observation 

 

 Next Meeting Date: _______________________ 

 Focus of next meeting: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

__________________________ 
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TODAY’S VIDEO PRESENTATION 
 

Teacher _____________________      Date ______________         

Period(s)  ___________________________________________ 

Class Name __________________________________________  

 

Video Length _______________     Video Rating _______________      

 

Purpose of showing video: 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

Standards referencing:  

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 
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FIELD TRIP REQUEST 

 

Teacher _____________________      Date __________         

 

Class Name __________________________________________  

Destination __________________________________________ 

Supervisors __________________________________________ 

Purpose of trip:  

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

Curriculum objectives referenced:  

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

Substitute Scheduled     □ Yes □No 

Completed Transportation Request  □Yes □No 

Lesson Plan Submitted     □Yes □No 

 

Approval Signature _______________________   Date __________ 
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Grandview R-II High School 

STUDENT ACTION PLAN 

 

Student Name _____________________________      Date __________ 

Class _________________________Current Grade _________________ 

Perceived reasons for lack of success:  

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Previous action taken:  

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

In order to improve the student needs to:  

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Timeline for improvement:  

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

*********************************************************************************** 

Student Signature:  _______________________  Date:  __________ 

Parent Signature:  ________________________  Date:  __________ 


